
ML BRIGGS MUST GO.

Eesolutions Beported Calling for a
Veto of His Appointment.

HIS CASE CONSIDERED HOPELESS.

A Figlit Orer the Restriction of Minis-

terial Immigration. v

HOME AXDFOREIGNMISSIOXSDISCUSSED

EFECIAI. TELIGKAM TO THI DISPATCH.

Detroit, May 27-- The question of an ex-

hibit of the work and progress of the Pres-
byterian Church at the World's Fair was
brought before the General Assembly y

In a report detailing the plan. The exhibit
Is to consist of statistics, maps, publications
and a general religious museum. If the
work goes on one person has agreed to bear
the entire expense of the enterprise. The
project was unanimously indorsed and the
show will go on.

The vital question of an Increase of mln-te- rs

was discussed. Dr. Xiccolls read the
report, accompanied by resolutions, which
Permanent Clerk Moore maintained en-
trenched on the rules and regulations of
other assemblies. The Assembly has power
to make rules and repeal or modify, as time
and circumstances change, especially with
regard to ministers coming from other
bodies. Buttoscndanoverturedownto the
presbvtenes on tho subject will establish
two sets of rules and make conflict possible.
Dr. Xiccolls said ministers were coming In
at the rate of 93 a year and something must
be done to regulate the business. He held
the resolutions were sent to the presby-
teries, not as an overture, but simply as a
rule, to get their opinion.

A Cry for Restrictions.
Stated Clerk Eoberts stickled for the con-

stitution, upon which he held the proposi-
tion was an infrlngment. It was an attempt
of the General Assembly to override the
Jurisdiction of the presbyteries. The paper
should be considered and acted on as an
overture. Dr. Xiccolls denied that there
was any Infringmont on the original Juris-
diction of the presbyteries. The evil of un-
restricted immigration from foreign bodies
must bo checked. The rule on this point
was referred to the Committee on Church
Policy.

The cause of foreign mission was the lead-
ing order of tho day, and the report of the
standing committee was read by the Chair-
man, Dr. Haydn, of Ohio. It was an excel-
lent summarv of the published report. It
reported, amid the applause of the Assem-
bly, that the $83,000 debt of one month ago
had been almost entirely annihilated.
Young William Dulles, who had been a Phil-
adelphia lawyer for a season and is now
Treasurer of the Board of Foreign Missions,
made his maiden speech and captured the

He gave a detailed description
of the ofice and field work of the board,,
closing with a tender and eloquent perora-
tion which brought forth the loudest and
longest applause yet given to any speaker
by tho Assembly.

Donations of the Church.
Dr. Mitchell, Secretary of the Board, said

the church had given $14,000 more to the
cause last year than the year before. His
address was a survey of the neld,particularly
of China. At one of the medical stations in
that land over 850,000 sufferers had been re-
lieved. Formerly tho missionaries were
scowled at by the Chinese for coming among
them to convert the great empire of Con-
fucius to Jesus Christ, but they were now
known and respected.

Dr. Mitchell said he had looked from the
top of a pagoda in China, upon the homes of
over 5,000,000 of people. He named dozens of
cities in China, each with a population of
over 100,000 and without a single missionary;
all as easy of access as any city in America.

The tlebtitution is appallingandunncssary.
1 1 was humiliating that only 200 ont of over
6,000 Prcsbjterinn ministers are foreign
missionaries. One hundred new men ought
to be put in China at once. To have only
three men in all Western Siam is grotesque.

A Plea for Brazil.
Secretary Mitchell made the most power-

ful address on the subject yet heard by tho
General Assembly. Dr. Lane, a medical mis-
sionary, spoke for Brazil, saying that there
they taught the whole Bible and unrevisod
catechism, and the flower of Brazil wag
seeking admission to tho Presbyterian
schools. Dr. Lane's school haa a net profit
of 55,000 last year. Some of the members of
the Brazilian Cabinet were his pupils 30
years ago, and were now sending him their
children.

Dr. Eddy, for 40 years a missionary In
Syria, addressed the Assembly. It was de-
cided to hold simultaneous meetings for
foreign missions the first week of Novem-
ber. Dr. Dickey presented a minute of con-
dolence on the death of Dr. Henry J. Van
Dvke, paying a tribute to his character,
which was filed with the papers of the As-
sembly.

Fraternal resolutions "were sent to the
Southern Pjosbyterian, Cumberland and
United Presbyterian General Assemblies
now in session. Dr. Dubbs, of the General
Svnod of tho Reformed Church; the Eev.
Mason Gallagher, from the General Council
of the Beformed Episcopal Church, and Dr.
Chamberlain, of the Presbyterian Church of
Brazil, spoke as delegates from their bodies
and Moderator Green happily responded,
expressing his preference for denomina-
tional existence, yet advocating unity in es-

sentials and liberty in en-
dorsing the idea of lederal union and of pre-
senting an united front against the powers
of darkness.

Partial Report on Briggs.
Dr. Bartlett, of Washington, presented the

report of tho standing committee on church
erection, saying they meant business this
year and wanted $150,000 for the work of the
year.

Dr. Fatton at this point got the floor, and
reported progress, and presented so much of
the report as bore on the case of Dr. Briggs,
that it might bo published, read and consid- -'

ered and taken up deliberately in the morn-
ing. He said the committee took no outside
counsel or advice from men with precon-
ceived opinions and acted on their own best
judgment, throwing the responsibility of
their action on the Assembly.

Only the overtures were mentioned which
referred distinctly and by name to Dr.
Briggs. All on the general subject of inspira-
tion should be handled by other committees.
Sixty-thre- e Presbyteries have Overtured the
General Assembly with reference to the
utterances of Dr. Briggs. Most of them ask
the General Assembly simply to take such
action as may be deemed best. The Fresby-trie-s

are to be commended for their Interest
in the theological seminaries. The report
then narrated the facts as to the founding of
the Edward Robinson chair and the induc-
tion and inaugural address ofDr. Briggs.

Xo Prejudice to Be Shown.
The report canvassed the responsibility of

the committee and the obligation of the com-
mittee to secure the protection of the good
name of Dr. Briggs and avoid any action
which might be construed as prejudging the
case as it shall come before tne Presbytery
of New Vork. A distinction was closely
drawn between Dr. Briggs as a professor and
Dr. Biiggs asaministcr amenable to the Xew
York Presbytery.

The action mie given as to tho power of the
Assembly to veto an election, quoting from
the action of the Union Theological Seminary
and gi ing the interpretation as given by the
Assembly, requiring that action to be ot any
account shall be taken at the Assembly

the election. The committee would
ha e been willing to refer the case to tho
next Assembly, but such a course was out of
the question, as then tho power of the As-
sembly would cease. Therefore the committee
recommends that the Assembly disapprove
the election of Dr. Briggs.

Interpreting the Compact.
But a meaning might bo given that would

be misunderstood. The compact did not
contemplate a distinction between an elec-
tion and a transfer, but such a distinction
doe exist. The induction of Dr. Briggs into
office before the Assembly had acted is
doubtless owing to the way Union Seminary
trustees Interpreted that compact.

The resolutions wero that the Assembly
disapprove the appointment by transfer of
Dr. lirisgs and annoint a committee of 15.

eight ministers and seven elders, to consult
ith the Union Seminary trustees as to their

relation to the Assembly and report to the
next Assembly. The report was received
with breathless attentionandthcresolutions
were Immediately accepted as making a
clear-cu- t issue, which must be faced. It is
now understood that a square vote cannot bo
avoided, The report was no surprUte, as It
had been general! v anticipated. .

There is no question but the vetowill be
adopted; as oer 200 commissioners are al-
ready pledged to vote for the veto. Many
aiesajmg Briggs must go, without looking
to the consequences. The committee of con-
ference with the Union Seminary trustees is
expected to handle tho consequences. Thereport entirely satisfies all tho anti-Brigg- s

men.
Dr. Bartlett's Big Hit.

After the reception of the report Dr. Bart-
lett again took tho floor and brought down
the house by saying: "We had expected the

cause of church erection would create a
great sensation, but we 'did not expect 'to
have the Briggs case for a side-show-." Sec-
retary White then made his customary ad-
dress and the resolutions were adopted serl-atu-

Secretary Dobson, of the Freedmen's
Board, had the resolution removing the re-
striction Imposed by the last Assembly re-
moved, saying there should be no debate
and the Assembly should vote immediately.

The friends of Jr. Briggs now regard his
case as hopeless, and a veto as a foregone
conclusion. An eminent friend of thePro-fesso- r

and a high official of the Assembly
said this morning that the case has been set
up. The Assembly was composed with the
assurance ofa veto. VTh ore will be debate,
but it will be useless. Most of the delegates
look on the case now as does Dr. Baker, of
Philadelphia, that it is simply a matter of
opinion and j adgment as to whether they
think Dr. Briggs a suitable man to teach
young men in a Presbyterian theological
seminary. They feci they can voto for the
veto without raising any question as to his
personal character or his orthodoxy. On
tms line tne acmospnere is Doing maoo ciear
and action with undisturbed conscience
easier.

WATTING FOB THE COTJBT.

The United Brethren All Over tho Country
Interested in the Chambersbnrg Suit.

SFXCXAI. TELEOBAM TO THE DISPATCH.

Ckaxbeesbusg, May 27 The arguments in
tbeUnitedBrethren Church equity suitwere
completed Judge Lawrence, of
Ohio, finished his speech for the Radical side
last evening, having spoken a dayanda half.
O. C. Bowers followed this morning with a
second speech for the Radicals, and Judge
Bowe occupied all of the afternoon with the
closing arguments for tho Liberals.

The papers handed to the court are vol-
uminous, comprising thousands of pages of
testimony and lengthy briefs. Judge Stew-
art will hardly render his decision before
three months. The attorneys on both sides
agree that the case will decide the value of
all the property in this State of the denomi-
nation, and likely control the decisions in
the cases pending in other States.

Statistics for Thinking People.
The amount of property destroyed by fire

in the United States in the year ending De-

cember, 1890, aggregated the sum of one hun-
dred and ten millions of doUars..S110,000,000.
The insurance companies paid losses thereon
to the amount of. $65,000,000.
The amount of property destroyed by fire in
the county of Allegheny during the same
term aggregated the sum of one million two
hundred and eighty-thre- e thousand dol-

lars 51,283,000.
The insurance companies contributed to the
latter the sum of. $994,000.
The aggregate of an insurance company's in-

comethe percentage of expenses to obtain
the same and the percentage of losses deter-
mines largely the desirability of the

you may have selected to carry your
re insurance for either the single term of a

vear or the m on your dwelling
house or other building. The number and
character of the fires and the expenses and
losses incurred in the past naturally invite
the question, "Can the insurance companies
stand it?" Yes and no. The strong com
panies may, but the weak companies can-

not
The disastrous fires and consequent heavy

losses of Troy and Boston, Chicago and
Portland, St Johns and Seattle, whereby
many companies failed and only paid a
small percentage of their claims, compels
thinking people to examine the secures
they have. The rates ot insurance compa-
nies of the best class are uniform, and hence
it becomes important which of these is the
best to select The following have always
paid their losses honestly, promptly, hon-
orably and can be relied on:

OFFICIAL BEPOBT FOB 1891.

Continental Insurance Company,
gross cash assets $ 5,587,919

German-America- n Insurance Com-
pany, gross cash assets 5,519,171

Hanover Fire Insurance Company,
gross cash assets 2,577,911

Merchants' Insurance Company,
gross cash assets 531,693

Guardian Assurance Company.Lon-don-,
gross cash assets... 1,735,587

Sun Fire Office, gross cash assets.. 2,222,725
American Casualty Insurance and

Security Company, gross cash as--

$30,017,113

These companies conduct their business
nnder the restrictions of the .Sew York
Safety Fund law. I

The resources of the foreign insurance
companies only include the amount of in-

vestments in this country, and do not
embrace the large means at parent office.

Pittsburg burned in 1845. "Will she burn
again in 1895, and, if so, will you.be able to
obtain your loss? Are you insured? Is
your policy properly drawn? Have you
sufficient insurance to cover your loss? If
vou desire insurance on property of anv
kind and will send us a postal card, we will
save you all trouble by having our repre-
sentative call on you. Please remember the
address. James "W. Abbott,

2fos. 531 and 533 "Wood street,
"Standard Building,"

Pittsburg, Pa.

THE PEOPLE'S STOKE FIFTH AVENUE.

' See Our 'Window To-Da- y

For the handsomest suit patterns you ever
saw, at the lowest prices you ever paid.
They're half price. Campbell & Dice.

SI 60! SI COM SI 50it
Misses' very fine soft dongola spring heel

button shoes, equal to any ?2 shoesor style
and fitting, only $1 50, at G. D. Simen's, 78
Ohio street, Allegheny, Pa. tx

Bargains in Handkerchiefs.
400 dozen all linen, hemstitched and fancy

block handkerchiefs, slightly imperfect, at
8c, 10c, 12c, 15c and 18c. each, being about
half the usual price, at Bosenbaum & Co.'s.

All workingmen wanted to attend our
workingman's sale (Friday). Sai-

ler & Co., corner Smithfield and Diamond,
will offer only men's suits worth
$6 for $3 50. Come early.

Htojdbeds of rolls oil cloth from 20c per
vard to the best grades, at "Welty's, 120
Federal street, 65, 67, 69 and 71 Park way.

TTS

58
More

Biscuit
Can be made with each

pound of Cleveland's Superior
Baking Powder than with the
same quantity of any other

pure cream of tartar powder.

Cleveland Bakejq Powder Co
81 & 83 Fulton St, NEW YORK.

Cleveland's Superior Baking Powder Is
sold by Geo. K. Stevenson Co., Wm. Haslage

Son, Kuhn & Co., John A. Benshaw &
Co., James Lockhart, Wm. France & Son,
Miller Bros., Allegheny, and other high-clas- s
grocers.

VfE AUL VSB
i grVftf'yOftPO

IMierMIMV
' PUZ$1222 AWST.HEAUHFUL,
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Starriagocenses Issued Yesterday.
"

Name. Heildesce.
f Peter Tresnan..... Elizabeth township
JMsrrTwoey..- .- Elizabeth township
( JohnBendel...... Jefferson township
J Maggie Jattson.. Jefferson townshp

John McKee..... Pitteborg
Elizabeth Dougherty. Scwlckler

Cmillzm Dawson Ohio township
j Gertrude p. Bonham Sewlekley
( Ferdinand .Preydefc. .AtTeRhcnT

Marie Ontr,. Allegheny
J George Mlbalen Pittsburg

Barbara Beber.. Pittsburg
c John Albrccht , ."....Pittsburg
1 Anna Schmidt Pittsburg- -

( Jacob Krans .....Allegheny
ivmuc neuw ....... A11CKUCU7

i wuiiam jxMuuiscuai? ... .riiuourg
I TiUle Schatt .......Pittsburg
(JuhnGreh ... Allegheny
(Mary Offhak...... Allegheny

Leonard Bepper.. ...... ...........Evans Ulty
Bertha E. Moulter., ..Allegheny

I William Barrass Shire Oaks
1 LlzzleDunseatb... Shire Oaks
John Gardner... ...........Pittsburg

I Zella GoodswortU. .Pittsburg
( George B. IjOnK...............Plttslmrg
wim&mE,!,Geri.."."II-."pittshur- g

(Uaisy Jj. unrmui H..i,MM....M.r itwuiug
(Samuel E. Pierce.. .... Pittsburg
I Margaret Bughes - Pittsburg
i William A. Hall Pittsburg
J Kate Jones Fittsburg- -

Joseph S. Wilson.- .- Pittsburg
I Jennie Darnell. Pittsburg
fmiUamZeber... ...Pittsburg'!
(Magd&lens, Jlonier..... ...- -. a.'iiwourg
i WllUani Bonrkhouse ...........Pittsburg
(Victoria Yecka ....Pittsburg

MAKBIED.
McCARG 0 WILLIAMSON On Wednes-

day evening, May 27, at 6 o'clock, at the resi-
dence of the bride's parents, M Bidgo ave-
nue, Allegheny, Pa., by Bev. W. B. Mackay,
reotor of St. Peter's P. E. Church, Pittsburg,
Edith S. McCaeoo and Habbi8021CWilliai-sok- ,

of Pittsburg.

HIED.
AGUE On Tuesday, May 28, 1891, at 8 p. k.

Mart, wife of Solomon Ague, in her 71st
year.

Funeral fromherlato residence, Sewlekley,
on TnuRsnAT, May 28, 1801, at 2 p. M. Inter-
ment private.

BAGLIN--On Tuesday, May 26, 189L at lh55
r. St., at the Mercy Hospital, from the effects
of injuries received from a cable car, Amu.
Lovk, youngest daughter of Bobert and Tillle
Baglhi, aged 5 years S months and 20 days.

Funeral from the residence of her parents,
124 Colwell street, Pittsburg, on" Feidat
aftekkook at 2 o'clock. Friends of tho
family are respectfully invited to attend.

2
BECK On Wednesday. May 27, 1891, at 4:45

t. x, Chabi.13 Beck, aged S3 years and 3 days.
Friends are respectfully invited to attend

the funeral services on Fbtdat, May 29, at 2

r. v., from 223 Federal street, Allegheny.
Interment private at a later hour. 2

BROKAW At his father's xesidence, Vir-
ginia avenue, Mt, Washington, on Tuesday
evening at 8 o'clock, Bobert M., son of Na-

than S. and Sarah A. Brokaw, In his 32d year.
Funeral services Feiday attzehoos at 2

o'clock. Interment private. 2

CLINCH On Tuesday, May 26, 189L at 2
o'clock a. sc., Ella M., oldest daughter of
James N. and the late Mary Clinch, aged 19
yearsamontns.

Funeral service at the family residence,
No. 8265 Carnegie avenue, on Thcbsdav aiteb--
koos at 2 o'clock. Interment private. a

CUSACK-- On Wednesday, May 27, 189L at
8 p. jr., BBnxiEr, beloved wife of Michael
Cusack, aged 88 years.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
DUNCAN On Wednesday, May 27, at 12:25

p. jr., Eliza Jaxx Hessis, widow of the late
A. C. Duncan, In her 64th year.

Funeral services at her lato residence,
Ingram, Pa., P., C..C. & St. L. By., Friday,
May 29, at 12.45 p. m. Train leaves Union sta-
tion at 13 o'clock, city time. Interment pri-
vate. 2

ESPLEN On Tuesday, May SS, 1S9L at 3SS
r. it, Bektha L., daughter of John T. and
Hattie Esplen, aged lyear and 5 months.

Funeral services at parents' residence, 110

Plymouth street, Duqnesne Heights, on
Tbtjbsdat xobhiso, May 28, 1891 at 10 o'clock.
Interment private at a later hoar. 2

GBIBBEN Drowned on Wednesday, 'May
27, 189L about IP. M., Haebt, oldest son of
Henry and Franclssa Grlbben, In the 17th
yearpfhlsosre.

Funeral from the parents' residence, 3303

Penn avenue, on Fmdat at 9 a. l) 2

HETZEL At Hobokcn, Pa., on Tuesday
evening, May 26, 1831, Jacob Hetzxl, In the
82d year of his age.

Funeral Thursday, May 28, 1891,at2 o'clock
p. v. Interment in Greenwood Cemetery.
Friends of the family are respectfully In-

vited to attend.
KENNEDY At Freeport, Pa., on Monday,

May 25, 1S9L at 9 A. at, Paul S., son of A. G.
and Amelia Kennedy, aged 4 years.

Interment took place at Freeport on
Wedjtesday, May 27, at 9 a. k.

MABTIN Suddenly on Wednesday, May
27, 1891, at 4 o'clock, Samuel Davis, son of
James and Margaret Martin, in his 17th year.

Funeral services at parents' residence, 142

Wylie avenue, on Friday afternoox, May
29, at 2:30 o'clock. 2

MICHEAL On Wednesday, May 27, at 12,30
r. x., Kathekine Micheal. widow of the late
Charles Micheal, in the 45th year of her age.

Funeral will take place on Friday, May 29,

at 2 p. if., from the residence, No. 117 Browns-
ville avenue, Thirty-firs-t ward. Friends of
the family are respectfully invited to at-

tend. 2

McCUE-- On Tuesday, May 26,1891, at 7:30
p. m., Mary, daughter of Patrick and Sarah
McCue, aged 2 years S months.

Funeral from the parents' residence, 1314'

Main street, Sharpsburg, on TnuEsnAY at 2
p. it Friends of the family are respectfully
invited to attend.

OBE On Tuesday, May 26, 1891. at "6 a. jr.,
JOHir F., son of M. A. Orr and the late J. B.
Orr, In the 18th year of his age.

Services at family residence, California
avenue, Allegheny, at 2 p. il Thursday, 28th
instant. Interment private later. 2

O'CONNELL-- On Wednesday, May 27, 189L
at 3 A. m., Lottie, daughter of John and
Charlotte O'Connell, aged 3 years 7 months.

Funeral from the parents' residence, 223

Irwin avenue, Allegheny, on Thursday at 3
p. m. Friends of the family are respectfully
invited to attend.

BAMLACK On Tuesday, May 26, 189L at
11:45 a.m., Maeoabct, youngest daughter of
G. J. and Minnie Bamlack, aged 3 months
and S days.

Funeral from parents' residence, 621 Cope-lan- d

street, on Thursday, "May 28, at 2 o'clock
p. it Interment private. 2

BOHBOCK On Wednesday, May 27, 1891,
Charles H. Bohbook, aged 46 years.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
SWEENEY At the residence of his

parents", Beaver Falls, Pa., on Wednesday
morning at 5 o'clock, Winn, son of W. P.
and Mary Sweeney, late of Pittsburg, Pa.,
aged 4 years and 7 months.

Funeral services will be hold at St. Philo-mena- 's

Church, corner Fourteentn and Lib-
erty streets, city, on Thursday ajtersoos at
1:45 o'clock. Friends of the family are re-
spectfully invited to attend.

WAGNER On Wednesday, May 27, 1891, at
5J50 o'clock p. vn Katie TVacker, in her 27th
year.

Funeral services at the residence of her
aunt, Mrs. Bebecca Beller, No. 603 Webster
avenue, on Friday ArrERKooir at 2 o'clock.

WENTZ On Tuesday, May 26, 1891, at 7 a.
v., at parents' residence, Harvey A., son of
Mary and the lato Wilson Wentz, aged 29
years.

Funeral services from Butler Street M.E.
Church, corner Fortieth and Butler streets,
city, on Thursday, May 28, at 12 o'clock.

TVILLIAMS-- On May 26, 1891. at 1:15 a. it,LuthhbHal8ey Williams,
Funeral service at his lato residence, Leets-dal- e,

on Thursday at 3:15 p. n. Friends from
the city can take the train leaving Fort
Wayne depot, Allegheny City, at 2:15 p. M., city
time. Interment private. 2

pEPBESENTED IN PITTSBUBG IN 180L

ABSTT3 - . $9,071,696 83

Insurance Go. of North .America.
Losses adjusted and paid by WILLIAM L.

JONES, 84 Fourth avenue. j

JAMES ABCHIBALD & BRO.,
LIVERY AND SALE STABLES,

SO and S3 Second avenue, between Wood and
6mithfield streets.

Carriages for funerals, ts. Carriages lor
operas, parties, etc., at the lowest rates. All
new carriages. Telephone communication.

my&S7--

WESTEEX INSURANCE CO.,
OF PITTSBUBG.

Assets " $44801 87
NO. 411 WOOD ST.

ALA?E9r'J?.MICK' Resident. ,a ja9KSON4 Vlce President.
WM. p. HERBERT, Secretary.

the -- prrasBtma dispatch; jepuksday,
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

AN AUTOMATON.

The very atmosphere of
Ldreamland surrounds this chair.

To look at it twice is to feel
sleepy, and as you commit your
(body to its receptive depths,
you murmur in the words of
Dick Swiveller, "I am going to
the balmy."

Indeed, no chair can give
you assurer or swifter passage
thither. It is cunningly con-

trived to follow your every mo-

tion with an accommodating
change of shape, The head-

rest adjusts automatically, the
foot-re-st automatically, the seat
automatically, the leg-re- st auto-

matically, the arms automati--
Lcally.

The whole chair is a perfect
automaton. If you stretch out
ifstretches out; if you sit erect,
it sits erect; if you rise, it actu-
ally lands you on your feet
The striped waterproof awning
tadjusts itself automatically wjth
every adjustment of the chair.

Price, with awning, $7; with-out-awni-

$5.

Porch and Lawn
Furniture..

Split Bamboo Porch
Blinds, Lawn Settees,- -

Rustic Rockers, Camp
Stools, Door Step
Chairs, Sofa Rockers,
'Tilting jChairs, etc.

0. HcCMoGa & Co..

33 FIFTH AVE.
my23

Carptlms, Etc.,-Etc- .

We would call special attention
to our

CARPETS, CURTIS, WALL PAPERS.

Ko one else can show anything
approaching them at our Rock-Botto-

m

Prices. We mean this. We
believe it. If you come we will
prove it

Artlmr, iScIiontlelrayer & Co.,

68 and 50 Ohio St, Allegheny. .'

mv22-jrrh- s

40 PER CENT EEDUCTM

On the Prices of Our

Laces and Embroideries,

45-Inc- h Swiss Skirtings,

27-Inc- h Swiss Skirtings,

Black Drapery Nets,

Black Escurial Laces,

Black Lace Scarfs, Etc.

a

FLEISHMAN & CO.,

504, 506 AND 508 MARKET ST.
my38

SPRING SUITINGS!
Including the leading FASHIONABLE

PATTEENS for gentlemen. Imported and
domestic cloths. LATEST STYLES.

H. & O. F. AHLBRS,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

120 Smithflcld street. Telephone 13S9,

JaJSTrseu

NEW ADTEKTISEMENTS.

B. B.
BEDFORD CORDS --

50c.
TO-DA- Y a case goes on sale that is the best

bargain in this class of goods we've ever
seen. Fine Imported Goods in Light

Shadesof Brown and White and
Gray, and White Mixtures,"' in Striped and

'Plaid Effects. Yes, BEDFOBD
COEDS, light weight and

handsome, 50c,

New Hain'Shades in 42-In-

'
BEDFORD 60RDS, $!.

New 48-In-

BEDFORD CORDS at $2
In Chamois and, Tan shades only.

New and Beautiful Pouble-Wid- th

ALL-WOO- L CREP0NS,- -

With IPigures for Entire
Suits in Street and Evening Shades, tight
Grays, Tans, dhamois, Yellow, Cream, eta,
at $1 60 a yard.

50-In-

CAMEL'S HAIR.

Snperb Quality, Light Weight,
TAN SHADE, (1 a yard; 6 yards makes

the Fashionable Suit

ENGLISH SUITING STYLES.
Imported Goods; Neat, Stylish Stripes,

Light and Pretty, 30c

GRENADINES.

200 pieces assorted; purchased last week in
New York at late season's prices that will
do a GBENADINE business extraordinary,

Black Silk Grenadines,

With Black Spots and Figures. .Fine,
All-Sil- k Goods, $1.

Rich Black Silk Grenadines,

With Handsome Colored Figures (?2
Values), at 51 a yard.

Importer's loss and it was a big loss or
such Grenadines wouldn't be here on sale
at?L

SILK GRENADINES
60o to 51 50.

The equal of, weTelieve, have never
been offered.

B0GGS4 BUHL,

ALLEGHENY.
N. B. Store closed ALL DAY on DEC-

ORATION DAY.
myST

SAVE MONEY I

And buy your fur
capes now. We
have a large selec-
tion, just opened,
for the summer
trade, which we are
going to sell at about
JHALF the REGU-
LAR PRICE.

JCALL.
LADIES

Having seal garments to change or
fur work of any kind to be done
should attend to it now. Spring 'is
the proper time to repair fur.

Our prices are less now than in
fall.

We can give your work more
attention now than in fall.

J. G. BENNETT & CO.,
Leading Hatters and Furriers,

Cor. Wood St. and Fifth Ave.
my2647.MTO's

W. L, DOUGLAS
$3 SHOE ESSranted, and m (tamped on bottom. Address
W.li. DOUGLAS, BrocUlon.Mngg. Sold by

D. Carter, 71 Fifth av. J. H. Frohrtng 889
Fifth av. H. J. A G. H. Lang, 4501 Butler gt.
E. C. Sperher, 1320 Carson at. Henry Bosaer,
Allegheny. . G. Hollman, Allegheny.

Jyl-rr-

JAS. WNEIL & BRa,
BOILEES, PLATE AND SHEET-IBO-

WOKK.
PATENT SHEET IKON ANNEALING

BOXES.
With an Increased capacity and hydraullo

machinery, wo are prepared to furnish all
work In our line cheaper and better than by
tho old methods.. Repairing and general'
machine work. Twenty-nint-h street and
Allegheny Valley Ballroad. feKW7- -

t NEW ADVEKTISEJIEKTS.

WISFITCLDTHISG PARLORS

t- - &X&
SMITHFIELD ST.

BUY
BEFORE

Decoration Day, as we expect our store to
be thronged with purchasers on Saturday
morning. In our 'immense stock of MER-
CHANT TAILOR-MAD- E

GARMENTS -

You can find the rarest of patterns and the
finest of trimmings, and fixes to fit one and
alL Colors in all shades. .

Suits made up by the very best of mer
chant tailors will be sold for the following
prices:

A suit that has been made up to order
for $30 t

We will Sell for $13 50.

A suit that has been made up to order
for 535

We will Sell for $15.

A suit that has been made up to order
for SM

We will Sell for $18.

A suit that has been made up to order
for $45

, We will Sell for $20.

l suit that has been made up to or
$50

We will Sell for $22 50.

l suit that has been made up to or
$60'

We will Sell for $30.

A suit that has been made up to order
for $70

We will Sell for $35.
Our store will close promptly at 13

o'clock,

Saturday, Decoration Day,

M Vi Jf u vn A vl Wb vatfrmim"''MmM'mm'nfll&L
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can them at
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LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S

Special things in hosiery and underwear
that are extra and prices within the
reach of everyone.

Ladles' onyx stainless cotton hose, 25c 'a
pair.

onyx stainless cotton hose, extra
fine, 23c 3 pairs fdr fL

Ladles' onyx stainless black cotton hose,
high spliced heels and donble soles, only 0o
a pair.

.Ladles' onyx stainless Dlacfc lisle nose,
plain and Bichclleu rib, at 60c: extra value.

Ladles' onyx stainless black silk plated
boss at $1 pair, in plain and fine drop stitch.
Nothing better over shown at the price.

Purosilkhose In black hirb spliced heels
and donble soles, resrnlar $2 GO grade at $2 a
pair, and $3 grade at $3 60.

Ladies' pure silk hose, all the
colors, $3 grade at $3 25 a pair; real
C. G. French goods and sold everywhere at
$3 a pair.

Ladles' opera length cotton, lisle and silk
plated at $1, $183 and t3 pair, respectively,
onyx black.

Children's Stainless Black-Ribb- ed Cot-

ton Hose

In medium and heavy-weigh- t, all sizes from
6 to 10 inches, at 25c a pair. Examine these.

jiiso stainless macK pjaia cotton nose,, au
Sizes, 5 to 8K, 250 a pair.

Children's bed cotton hose, stain.
less black, all sizes, C to 9, at 35c a pair or 3
iori.Children's white-ribbe- d lisle vests, an
shapes, long sleeves, short sleeves and low
neck and no sleeves, at 33o or 3 for $L

Ladies' ribbed vests, white and ecru, low
necka(25c,H.N. long sleeves at 25c, and
high neok and no sleeves at 25c These are
extra valne.

Ladies' lisle thread combination suits in
long sleeves and low neck, white and ecru,at
$1 snit.

Ladies' gauze vests, plain, all shapes and
sizes, at 50c each.

The best 50o ribbed lisle vest in the city in
ecru, long sleeves, short sleeves and no
sleeves. Drawers to match-a- t same price
60c a pair.

Swiss ribbed lisle bodice in white and ecru,
plain and Bichelleu rib, all sizes 3 to 5, at 75c
each.

Our "Great Bargain Trimming Sale

Continues this week. Best ever
offered in trimmings of all kinds.

HORNED WARD,

41 Avenue,
myKJ--

J. E. T. SmntAir. Chas. R. Simx.

SUMMER BEDS.
"We are selling a great many "White En-

ameled and Brass Bedsteads, the most de-
sirable for all the year, and1 especially for
summer. A large variety of styles and
prices. We solicit your

We also furnish Beds
Mattressea, Pillows,

and Bolster Cases, Sheets, Blankets
and Quilts.

We are agents for a liew Awning
and Blind The "Baltimore." Illus-
trated primer free.

We clean Lace Curtains.

s

St.
mylSTrs
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$6.50,
fact of
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wear,

regular
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G. A. Suits
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NEW ADVEBTISEXEXTS.

Hr
FURS STORED

the summer and
Fire or Los3

at Very Rates.
We are and making

over old seal into the
new fall styles Much Cheaper
now, in order to keep furriers

the dull .season.

PAULSON BROTHERS,

Manufacturing

441 WOOD STREET.
N. Highest .paid OLD SEAT

SACQUES. mySS-Ti- s

MADE
5,000 MILES

AWAY,
But the low
wages for his labor and enables you
to get

MATTING

At small It is a healthful
floor-coverin- g, cool summer and
easily kept clean the

we quote prices and ask
to the fancy
we start the list at $$ 50.

40 for $ 5 50.
40 Yards 6 00.
40 Yards for 7 00.
40 Yards for 8 00.
40 Yards for 9 00.
40 Yards for 10

40 Yards for 15 00.

GINfflFF&STEINERT,LlE,

St.
D,TB

Our store will be open on Decoration until

PBACBFTJL YIOTORIBS
s.

yuhrrT?
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" PEACE VICTORIES
WAR.'

these,

IT

matting

Only.

That's of victories We are achieving daily. Strongly entrenched in a fortification which
enables to defy every assault we wage successful commercial war upon our competitors.

war with the roar of cannon and the rattle of musketry, but we storm enemy with a fire
of low figures and splendid values forces them from the of to
hot shot we pour into their ranks. O F TRI U M PH
in the breeze of popularity, and our trumpet-cal- l to genuine bargains is responded to.by an
increasing number ofpatrons. ass

MEN'S FINE CLOTHlNa .
We first place, for the

view the

immense
furnish '

Ladles'

bargains

fifth

inspection.

S,

field unable

$8; $10 and $12.
Ten Dollar Suit is most popular, from

the that it is very superior value for the
money. It is a suit which will you genu

for

values

newest

Pillow

well
State occasions. All our R. are
made with eyelet holes, two sets buttons
come with each suit

A; and Caps, 846.
WREATH.

White Vests, White Gloves and all
lesser articles may for

Day.

ITS? flE"Llrt

complete-Sprin- gs,

426 Wood

RENOWNED

days,

Falling
Friday

Hats

Memorial

LAST WEEK IT WILL BE OFFERED,

Over Insured
Against Moth,

Reasonable
repairing

garments

our
busy through

r

Furriers,

B. prices for

IS

Mongolian receives very

CHINA

cost. neat,
in

throughout year.
Below special
notice good with
which

Yards
for

' 00.

.WOOD ST, CARPET HOUSE.- -

305 Wood

Day Noon

'

i.. .

the sort
us

Not the
that battle, the

OUR FLAG continually waves
ever

Our

49c

the

DECORATION DAY

of this week, we shall turn
Saturday, in a commercial sense,

special ofFerings for that day as
well as the portion of Saturday, which we re-

main open.

OUR GENERAL STOCK
--OF-

MEN'S SUITS
Has no Equal in the City.
Thousands of the most stylish and artistic gar

?4

3rf
-- 41

c

ments remarkably low prices ,

Our cheaper grade of suits $4, $5 and
$6 surpass in quality what the amounts named - r?
will purchase elsewhere, while our lines $iz; ;

$1$ and $20, custom tailor would think- - ofA
making under $20 S25 and $30.

A large and handsome book, cloth bound, still goes free with
every sale of $10 and up in Men's Clothing, but this THE

3m son to Ann
A'DlTT OTDrPT'.V
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